Plan Your Application to CUHK

A. Qualifications
- IB Diploma
- GCE A-Level / International A-Level 3 AL passes or 2 AL + 2 AS passes in one sitting
- High School Graduation Diploma with SAT / ACT + 2 AP / SAT subject tests

B. English Proficiency
- IELTS 6.0 or TOEFL (IBT) 80 or IB English 4 or other accepted exams

More international qualifications

Estimated annual fees (for local students)
- Tuition Fee: HKD 42,100
- Hostel Fee: HKD 14,500
- Living Expenses & Misc.: HKD 35,000
- Total: HKD 91,600

Outstanding candidates who have been given formal admission offers will automatically be considered for nomination of scholarships.

Application Timeline
- Application Opens Early Oct 2021
- Advance Offer Deadline 17 Nov 2021
- Regular Deadline 6 Jan 2022
- Notification of Offers From Dec 2021
- Student Registration Aug 2022
- Term Commencement Sep 2022

Flexible Curriculum
- Complete 123 UNITS* (applicants may apply for Admission with Advanced Standing)
- Choose courses based on INTERESTS
- Plan your own study SEQUENCE
- Multiple Study Pathways: Choices of 1 to 2 MINOR Programme(s)/Double Majors/Double Degrees

Total 123* units

Dual Degrees

Dual Degree Programmes in collaboration with world-class institutions: Students graduate with 2 bachelor’s degrees, one from CUHK and the other one from a partner institution.

University-wide Co-op Programme
- 75+ Participating Companies
- Credit-bearing
- 8-month long
- Full-time paid work experience
- Open to students from all disciplines

University-wide Co-op Programme

Unique College System
- The only university in HK with a College System
- With 9 colleges
- Diversified non-formal learning opportunities that complement formal studies, nurturing interpersonal skills, cultural sensitivity, and social responsibility

Chung Chi College
New Asia College
United College
Shaw College
Morrinside College
S.H. Ho College
C.W. Chu College
Wu Yee Sun College
Lee Woo Sing College

1. For IB/GCE A-Level/International A-Level/Cambridge Pre-U up to 24 units of exemption.
2. University Core builds multi-disciplinary knowledge and enhances skills in numeracy and critical thinking via language, general education, physical education, and information technology courses.
3. For some professional programmes and programmes of more than 4 years' normative period of study, unit requirements may be higher.